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MEMORANDUM FOB MR. L.. M. 0. SMITH
CHIEF,' SPECIAL DEFENSE UNIT

There is transmitted iwcejjjIAh-^tdQiSsier showing
the information presently amiAaole in the tilip of this
Bureau with respect to . -A^jmetakp fef^
whose address is- ^Saaig(t£^£S^S^ — <

*

It is recommended that this individual fee

considered for custodial .detention in the event of a
national emergency* The information contained on the
attached dossier constitutes the feasis for appropriate
consideration in this regard*

It should fee understood, of course, that addi-
\ tional information may fee received from time to time

.
Ysupplemeriting that already available in the Bureau's
files, &nd as such data are received they will fee made
yailafele to you so that the dossier in your possession

: \s\ ^Q supplemented therefey,

^ *
-
l% win 1)6 gr^^y appreciated if you will ad-^ \ this Bureau at your earliest convenience as to the

^ion reached in this case.
V s

•wai&j;
_ HDERAL BUREAU nFlNVre™*^

>1 fr
John Edgar

Director

EDERAl BUREAU OF INVESTOR

^^¥aY 21 1941

U,S, DEPARTMENT0$ JjJ^iV
Hoover
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WEST, EOT. PQHALD L. rr 2

Located in 'Minneapolis, Minn, in April, 194-Q.. Zeaio&$^ of ex*. hiD
Governor Benson, (Unknojm outside source , l^^UO} 6lr7559^5^9') " v

.

One Rev/ Don. West, Bethel, Ohio, active in jyprk. ojL^B^liQan' Peace Mobili'ziatipn ,mtilysrork. of
he lef t for Georgia in fall of' 1940. (CbniV InfX
403) X-

Dd^cihhati, E>@>., 61-10^93-

Presently pastor of Meansville Congregational Christian Ghurch, Meansville, Ga.,,

and publishes and circulates-pamphlet called "The Country Par'sbn?1 from P,.Q..B.ox 27,
Meansville, Ga. (tfcdfef of Police Walter Anderson, Winston-Salem, MC. PwD*j .61-

7583-26)3©**?
VX



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

THIS,CASE ORIGEINATED AT -FILJE NO.

REPORT MADE AT

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

100-559; EBG

DATE WHEN MADE

7-17-41

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

REPORTMADE&Y

5-8,16.,17,18-4L GERAji) B. ORAWftQRD

REVEREND DONALD L. WEST

i- * CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - Q

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Subject resides Keansville* Ga*,; is a Congregational Treacher,

married, publishes small newspaper, ships literature ta Ameri-
can Peace Mobilisation- ISm York; has enlisted services\of
Meansville farm youth)

]
and TJPA foreman Yf* ROY *

^^apiE in carrying on activities and gradually inciting tcftfns^

folic, • }\
?'

- P -

REFEREffCE^ Bureau letter dated April 5, 1941

•

TAILSs Ms report is made in order t6 consolidate the information
found in the various Atlanta files relating to $he subject*

b6
b7C

* *

O
v.

An tamr ft. l.QAI

can Legion, [

land a member of the AmSri-

] on the main street
of that tpwn* came into the office and furnished the follow-
ing information: b7D

stated that he ha$ known the subject as a
i member and fellow townsman sinc& his arrival in the town

He states
churc
of Meansville sometici^ in August ox< September 1940#
that the subject is a Congregational Preacher and lives about
one-half a anile north of the center of the town of Meansville;
that the home of the subject is rented either by the subject
or the members of the congregation^ that the; subject attends
to three or fpur churches, the location of which was unknown
to ^the informant; that the subject drives a Mllys automobile,
-^er 1939 or 1940. He further stated that the subject is a\

FORWflBDEbT
SPECIAL. AGENT
'T\/ IN CHARGE

DO NOT WRITE \H THESEfSPACES

(
MH ,/;

.| i*ti*l

1/* S. GOVERNMENT PRYING OFFICE : 1941— 0-281888



Atlanta, 100-559 •

man about 35 years of age, tall and gangly, dark-haired, has a cast
in one eye (did not know which), and is well educated.

He added that the subject is married, has two girls, one about
three., arid the other about six? that the subject has traveled on the
continent Of Europe and is suoh a subtle speaker that his congregation
does not realise he is influencing them with his ideas.

It was further stated that the subject is printing and distri-
buting a small newspaper called the "Country Parson" in the town of
Means-tfille and is shipping literature to the .American Peace Mobilination,
1133 Broadway, New York City. He stated also that the subjeet possessed
and operates a printing press in his own residence, and that he either
hands the literature to the townsmen or mails it to theifrj that the sub*
ject*s philosophy is reflected in these papers; that he stirs up class
hatred, labor against capital, and his teachings appear to be Communistic.

In addition to the subject's individual activity it was stated
that he has obtained the fiflrvinfls of others to aid in the distribution b6
of his papers; that one

I
jabout 25 years of age, son of a b7c

farmer near Keansville, and who Is a boy who has done no work and is
considered a lfe'er-do-well, is now assisting the subject fiuxd only recent-
ly was sent to Kew York on some sort of a Congregational Peace meeting;
that such a trip is strange since th$ church has no funds./ the boy has
none, and the subject has none or a$ least earns none since his salary
is no more than 0135 per mo&th*

It was further stated that one ?/ ROY SMITH, a WPA foreman, ahove
the average in intelligence, who originally lived in New Brunswick, has
been associated with the subject sijpssLJ^jalLjdnter when his afflicted b7D

child became ill; that the subjectJ 1 and SMITH are together very
often* wait for the mail every evening and aftftr thft rr^il ncmnn In fthiair

all go across the street to SMITH fS reside3ace|
and that there they have some sort ot a conference

*

5e further stated that one I I Meansville, age about 26,
a mechanic who works for the Holloway Canning Co.., Meansville, and whose
father runs a Small shop there, has complained that the talks of the sub- b6
ject have definitely influenced his mother who cannot read or write and b7c

that something should be done about it. He added that the cannery workers
were afraid that the subject's literature and ideas would provoke a strike,
although such has not been/the case to date»

In the file entitled LEFM^\TAIINER (colored), Espionage, in a
letter written by G. H. HcMILLAlT, Sheriff of Cobb County, 4ated 9-26-^40,
it, is nated that one P^^OT, a white man, son of QffARItItf&;WEST, reported
to be a resident of KeEesavTT*6a»,, contacted the said lENASk TMBER very
often but the nature of their business is xfc&novm*

-2~



Atlanta, 100-559

The file entitled^IJAGGLIJND PRBSS, San Benito, Texas, Espionage,
in reference to report made* by Special Agent R. N* HOST&NY, dated 8-18-40,
states that the subject* s book of Communistic poems is being printed and
distributed throughout the country by BENJAMIN CV.MGGLOT1D, operating
the BAGGLTJND PRESS at 455 East Steger Street, San" Benito, Texas

\
It is reported in the file entitled JIM\£0NNER, Espionage* re-

port of Special Agent D» DiLILLO, dated 2-14-40, *that on^-KRfilJER < pr
-^JOHNSON drifted south and he along with DON V7EST organised strikes in
€he Grerr School just outside of Atlanta, Georgia* jge went to Georgia
as an organizer of the Young Communist League* Later on he became the
assistant of DON WEST, who was the sub-district organizer with offices
at Atlanta, 1/Jhen District Attorney BOXKIN stirred up trouble fpr DON
TffEST and others, JOHNSON skipped tgra^and hid for awhile at Anniston,
Alabama, and later worked for/ BORIfh^SRAEL at Birminghamf Alabama*

\ A ' ^
*

File entitled ^ACK^ERRliA, Sabotage, in letter from the Bureau
tc the SAC Now York, dated* 5M5*40^ witkm^morandiaa attached, serials
one and two, reveals the fac& that BE^E)?EST"is the purported sister
of DON BEST, former minister of the gospel,* who was graduated from
Vanderbilt University and who subsequently became subdistrict organizer
for the Communist Party, District Z5S Louisville, Kentucky. It further
revealed that BELLE vSST/ alias, BELLE MARTIN, accompanied one JACK

;

FERRILA, BBI # 1996724* an avowed Communist,, and that both were arrested
by the police in Birmingham, Alabama, during 1936 One BEATRICE ADAMS,
FBI #863552, may be identical with BELLE MARTIN*

Report made by Special Agent 0. A* ;WHITTEN, Birmingham, Alabama,

dated 6*27*40 in the above mentioned case, refers to a memorandum in the

files of the Tennessee Coal, Iron & RR Co*, Brown Marx Bidg., Birmingham,.

Alabama, dated 1*28-56, furnished to Special Agent A* TffilTTEN by
Mr. C; R. DAVIS, Chief Deputy of the Tennessee Coal, Iron & RR Co« #

reflecting the fact that "DON T3EST and JAOt^ARfllt were staying at 1035
Pinsoa Pike, Tarrant City, Alabama, reported *feo be the home of JESSIE

Hr^Qpii**1 The report further shows that DON TfEST was contributing a
column to thd Southern News Almanac on 5-11,13,20-40, entitled "The
Awakening Church signing his nme as Rev. DONALD L« \7EST. Informal
tion furnished the Atlanta office by Mr* JOHN HUDSON, attorney, Atlanta,

is set fotfth in the report as follows *

M
Jfi% HUDSON advised that during 1934, h6 had taken an active

interest in suppressing subversive activities in the City of Atlanta and
that he had exerted every effort to stop Communist organizations from
being active in that community* as well as stopping the distribution of
subversive literature* He stated that during these activities, he came

into contact with an individual by the name of DON 1/3EST, who was the son

- 3 -



Atlanta, 100^559

of a Methodist minister; that VJEST'S home was in Kennesaw, Georgia,

and that he had attended Vanderbiit University for a short time, and

while at this institution he had caused a considerable amount of agi*

tation*

Mr. HUDSON father advised that WEST during 1934 at the time

Of his contact with him, was married and had a small baby,* However,

he was unable to furnish TSESHMS residence in Atlanta,. He stated

that WEST'S activities in Atlanta consisted of holding meetings in
the houses of negroes and poor white laborers* that he was also responsible

for the distribution of Communist literature in the vicinity. TSr. EUDSOlf

also advised that^jEST was active in Atlanta,$A» and had an associate

by the name of JlIPgoIJlJBR who was alleged to be a "stooge** for 'WEST

for the purpose of' concealing the latter 1 s identity, and that they fre*

(juently exchanged names, since thdre was a marked resemblance between

them and they were able to pass for one another.

16% HU13S0N stated^ however* that inasmuch as considerable action
was taken against DOIT 7JEST at Atlanta., both BEST and BOOTRER left there

during 1934 and had not been known to return since that time* Further*

that he attempted to have an indictment returned against VJEST but was
unable to do so on account of insufficient evidence and that about this
time, the Supreme Court pf the United States had returned a verdict
against him in the case of AH6ELo\p3RlJDOir, a negro Communist, whom
they had convicted for organizing C^amunxst Clubs and distributing
literature in Atlanta, and for that reason it was rather difficult

to take action against "WEST at that time*

Mr. HUDSON further advised thet among some Communist literature,

which he obtained* was 9, copy of the Daily Worker, dated 1^11-34, in
which there was an article about DON WEST, in which it was stated that

TJEST had ^gst written a small book of poems called "Between the Plow
Hands" and that was at that time in Few York City, following his
escape from Atlanta^ Georgia*

lfo% HUDSON also advised that the above referred to article
relative to TJEST mentioned the fact that he was working on the National

Committee for the Defense of Political Prisoners; that he was a young man
over six feet in height, with black eye brows,, bom in Gilmer County,

Georgia, in 1908*

w

Mr. HUDSON furnished the following, description of TJEST:

Name : DONAID L. WEST
Age: About 30
Height; Over 6>

Weight: About 160

i- 4 *
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The writer (0* A* VffllTTEN) ascertained by telephonic contact
with L» J. JACKSCII, Identification Bureau, Birmingham, Police Department
that examination of the files in that Bureau failed to reveal any record
of DOS VffiSi**

1
.

File " entitled JACK PERRHA, tfith aliases. Sabotage., in report of
Special Agent HURLEY, dated 1-23-41 at Louisville, Kentucky, sets
forth the folloircing informations Serial 8, page 2 "Reference to the
several Louisville City Directories covering a period of. several years
prior to L940 developed that ths name of one DON SVEST'and his wife,
MABEL 7®5T> are listed in 1937 as being residents .of 173Q Magazine St»,
Louisville, Ky» , TffiST is listed as a state organiser for an organization
known as the "SJbrJzers Alliance of .America11

, The names of BELLE 17EST,

with aliases, and subject JACK P£RRILAf with aliases, do not appear in
any of the Directories during the past several years

.

Appropriate inquiries at the office of the Foreman of Carriers,
Louisville Central Post Office* developed that the DOM "8EST living at
17S0 Jffagaaine Street left a forwarding address April 13, 1937, as 400
West Main Street, Lexington* Kentucky^ No additional information re-
lative to WEST was available at the Post Office*

Subsequent inquiries in the vicinity of 1730 Magazine Street
developed that none of the present residents had any Jcnovrledge of DOM
and MABEL WEST* This is true also of BELLE TffiST and her alias >£&RTIN

and JACK PERRILA** y
"

. .

^ _ .
.

The file entitled BART HOTT1& LOS/ilf* Internal Security, in report
of Special Agent R* 3EU WYMSS, ^Charlotte, IT* Carolina, dated 2-20-41 re-
veals that P0NALD L* 7JEST, presently of th$ Keansville Congregational
Christian Church, Po3t Office Box 27, Meansville* Georgia, was publishing
a pamphlet entitled tt

5?he Country Parson** It is to be noted that BOSALD
L» TffiSf is a brother of Mrs* BELLE ITEST. LGSftK. This file also contains

a letter from ROBERT C4RMICH&E&, General Merchant, Meansville, Georgia,
enclosing a copy of the "Country Parson1** and stating that nit may be
harmless but it is calculated to make trouble for someone* , The publisher
may not be a Fifth Columnist but his doctrin0 and utterances will accom-

plish the same ends* Signed ROBERT CABMICHAEL*

In report of Special Agent LEON 6» PRIOR, dated 2-8-41, Atlanta,

Georgia, additional information from the files of former Fulton County

Solicitor JOHN H* HUDSOIT, is set forth as follows: "One raid conducted

by HUDSQU in 1934 wa$ on the apartment of a Communist organizer by the

name of DON YiEST, then living in Atlanta,* Many pieces of Communist

, literature were found in the apartment, among them being an outline for

Communist Party unit discussion* Paragraph 9 of this outline iq quoted

as follows because it definitely states that the Communist Party^: the

tJnited States is controlled by Moscow*

6



Atlanta, 100-559

"S/hat i0 the structure of the Communist Party?

The basic organization is the shop, plantation, or street unit*

All the unite in a certain territory - say a city or half
a city - are under the leadership of a section* Anumber of sections
in a given territory (a state pr several states) are under the leader*
Sthi^ of the district All the districts are under the leadership of
the Bartyrs center in New York* There is a Communist £arty in every
country, all of them belonging to and led by the tJosimunist Internal
tional, with headquarters in Moscow.* The unit is led by the unit
buro; the section by the Section committee; the district by th$
district committee/ the Party as a whole by its highest body, the
Central Committee (buro). In the Birmingham district are many
Sections - for instance, city sections X and Y in Birmingham, then
the Atlanta section, the Black Belt Section, and the Hew Orleans

section, and sx> on»"

In connection with DOIT WEST, it will be noted here that in th£
matter entitled "BART HOTTER LOGAff, with aliases; Internal Secu^ity^C",
Charlotte, origin, by Special Agent R. H* TOW, Charlotte, dated 2-20*41,
it is stated that TfSEST is the brother of Hrs/ BEILE 7ffiS!fN£0GM. BART
LQGAN is the secretary of the Communist Party of the State of Uorth
Carolina* The Atlanta file further indicates that WEST is now living
in lieansville, Ga** and is publishing a "newspaper known aB *Ihe Country
ParsonV An examination of this paper indicates that it is definitely
Communistic^ No leads are being Set out in this report with regard to
WEST inasmuch as a complete investigation of him is being made and will
be reported in the previously mentioned case* 1*

A Letter from the Savannah Field Division dated May 14,, 1941, en-*

closed a copy of the "Country Parson* edited by D01I YffiST having been
received through the mails by HOYP BEGOT* Commander of the American
Legion, BrrmswicJc,. Post No* 9, Brunswick, Ga* The last issue of the
"Country Parson" was forwarded to this office by ROBERT CARMICHAEL of
IfeanSville, Ga*, under letter dated 5-12-41 with the following remarks

s

Following Secretary Stimson1
? speech, TffiSI received instructions to get he

busy, organize clubs $ committees, and post pickets as we would soon be b7c

at war« The above instructions issued from American Peace Mobilization
headquarters over the signature of FREDERICS V^PIELD". On #une 3, 1941

a letter was written to the Atlanta office by ROBERT 0ARMICHASL of Means-
vilje, Georgia, advising that a large individual, tough* with Jewish
features, age about 25 to 30, weight around 185, calling himself CTJEOS

PORTER and driving an automobile bearing Hew York tag $6YT8-S2 arrived
at Heansville., Ga^, and called 6n| 1 On June 5,. 1941 a tele-
phone call was received at the Atlanta Field Office in connection with the

above letter dated 6-3-41, setting out the contents of a telegram addressed

to CTfRUS PORTER, being wired through Port Valley*



f

Kerw York City*
7s20 P.SI. Tuesday

MR. C3RTJS PORTER
KM1ISVILLS, GEORGIA
BUYING CYCLOHE OR CABLE GAS LEAVE TOMORROW WEDHESDAY EIGHT YOU
vriRE PLACE answer POSTAL TELEGRAPH.

b6 Sigadc
b7C



Atlanta , 100-559

THE AILAHTil FIELD DIVISION* at Meansville* Georgia will conduct

discreet investigatiQn of the subject '-8 activities and determine his

present ' addre£s *



f
Mnxteh £fatus Bejiartmctti of 2f«ati«

SDD:MCL
100-559

.

Atlanta, Georgia
August 4, 1941

1

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C*

R&REV. DONALD _

Dear Sir:

Please be advised that on August 4, 1941, a 30-dayinail

cover -was requested on the mail of Rey. DONALD L. WEST, P. 0. Box

27, Meansville, Georgia • This cover rats placed through Mr . M. H«

ACKERMA2T, Post Office Inspector in Charge, Atlanta, Georgia.

^
*

Very truly yours,

P. :R» HASM/CCK

Special Agent in Charge

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN JS UNCLASSIFIED

A)

or)

fry

M

M ,

Ph
O'O
«

Oo
Ph

RECORDED

^.7

FEDERAL BUBFA" n? INVESTIGATION

5. AUG t5 1941 ;

US. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

1
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/
Decrabcsr 1* 19431

'

Special Agerit in Charge

, hlL FPtP

HEREIN

DATE

be, gEffSsasB poms t,,. tfcssr

INTERNAL SECURITY

Dear Sit:

Reference i& made' to my letter of August 19, 1941,
*

to all .Special Agents in Charge enclosing a copy of a memorandum
from Mr. Lawrence M. C. Smith, Chief of the Special Defense Unit
of the Department of Justice, relative to the classification,' as
to dangerousness, of the individuals under consideration for
custodial detention and the classification, as to sufficiency,
of the evidence, upon which the dangerousness classifica.tion is
made.

Please he advised that information has now been
received from the Special Defense Unit that

Sbovcvmi Somia U Vest
KeaKcrcillo, Georgia

has been tentatively placed in:

_^ Group A. Individuals believed to be the most
dangerous and who in all probability should be interned in event
of War.

Group B. Individuals believed to be .somewhat
-1'^i_?!ingeraus btt* w^'ose activities should psy^^U^^^.,

iW A I l f~ pi
:—I

—

aiyiUV w * J-«u,j.vj.auais i

ddngfero'usMind who need not be restricted

Group C. Individuals belleata
u«,«s^ uuo-swiu wxp neea not o& restricted iri |^^paifl^Aa6^fei^I5^7rT

'v> CL^fPrmtlion > ^ should- be subjected to genW- slrvlfSI^^PlJ
,WI

>'| ••••
;
/ Btl- 8 ^
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The evidence relating to Subject has been classified
by the Special Defense Unit as:

—X— Sufficient to establish the charges upon ,

which the dangerous classification was made'.. ••....*•'

2. Not satisfactory to substantiate the
charges..

*"

With respect to citizenship status, Subject has been
tentatively classified by the Special Defense Unit as:

• .(A) Ah alien

^—__.CN) A naturalized citizen-

_£ (NB) A native loom citizen

_

The above classifications are subject to revision in
the- light of additional information and you will be promptly
informed of .any revision of the. status of the above named
individual

,

8tt(jntl , n„
^hi? ' inrf"gatioh must be. given preferred and expeditiousattention in accordance with existing Bureau instructions and con-cluded at the earliest possible date.. The citizenship status, of

?Ss
e

hLtot f
f
i
nUely a;scert^ed ™ boob as possible wheretnis fcas not already toeeri done.

Very truly yomra,

3l

Joto Edgar Hoover
Birector



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

^ DATE 06-09-2010

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
JFV>rmKo. 1
jhis case-originated at Louisville,. Keatuoky

REPORT MADE AT

Louisville, Kentucky

DATE WHEN MADE

1/20/42.^^' 1/6/42

FERIpDFOR
wVKicK'MADE

Fll-ENO. iQO-789'

REPORT MADE 3Y

R. K. DAVIS twf

TITUE

&
D„ L. 1SST

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - G

SYNQFSIS OF FACTS: jjT Confidential informant! Ldvised. he has b2
b7Dnever heard of subject and confident, subject

is not presently a member of local Communist
Party* Telephone and City Directory checked
with negative results. No criminal or police

~ {} - R*ason~£0'IH

This investigation is based upon a personal and
confidential letter dated January 2&, 1937, from

the Indianapolis Fi^Id Division which reflected that through H. L.
1 cha^JQuxjf National Director of the Amerioanizatipn- Committee, American
Legion* Indianapolis, Indiana, information was, obtained concerning the
Communistic set-up by districts throughout the United States* $he letter
reflects that District 23 with headquarter? at- Louisville, Kentucky, md
which District povetfs the State of Kentucky^ has as -organiser.^ one L.
WEST-, No other address on mBT is given.

m^iif^mnLA^m^mem
was." -

DETAILS:

/Confidential Informant
was contacted regarding D*

phose identity is Jcnovm to the Bureau* b2

IESTj and advised that he does not know b7D
any party by that name and he believe^ that there never has 'keen a person
by the name of B* YEST' who was employed a.s an organizer; of the
Communist Party in- the State of Kentucky* |____|continued by stating
that he is confident ifett the subject is not presently & member of the
local Communist grpupJ^k' /

~

Officer F* J- PEAK, Records Bureau, Louisville Polipe Department,
Louisville-, Kentucky, advised th£t a check of the records revea-Led that
D* L* TSESJP^daes not have a policje* record* , ^ * ~> s

r

L
t tf„ S, GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE i -283888



MR* M» SHOOK of the Credit Rating
1

Company, located in the Marion E.

Taylor Buildihg^ Louisville, Kentucky, stated that a review of the files
reflects that B* L, WEST does not hav6 a credit rating- .

The Louisville City Directory as well the Telephone Directory,
T^as checked by the /writer to ascertain if the subject was presently
residing in Lot&sville, Kentucky with aegative results.

This case is being, closed with the authority of the Special Agent in
Charge*

^CLOSED-

~ 2 -
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"idUgSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DERIVED MBit:

Jj£i-^tfJTOHAT I C D E C LAS S I F I CAT I ON - GtM&f
""""

DATE 1116-09-2010

FEDERAL, BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Origin:- Atlanta,, Georgia File No. 100-559 EMT

e

Report .made ;at

'Atlanta,. GeorVrfj

Title (.GH'ML._

DONAip iprWES

Xl)ate Made

• 3-16-42

___ with aliasefs,

R$y. Donald EiPw^st, Don "rest.

.' Period
7-^25, 30 |8-rl3,

17;9-ll,19 s 23
26 5.10-13, 18;
li-19; 12-1-41

1-7,8,19,20,
22r-42'

Made by

S. D. DURFEE

Character

Internal security

SYNOPSIS:

o on

reference:!

-WEST was active in Communist party in Atlanta., Ga. in

1934 daring Angela Herndon case. WEST claims to -have

helped Herndon-'wite his book.* Subject claims to be

one of the founders of the Highland Folk School, Mont-r \"

eagle-,, Tenn. Subject reported to have been active in'

.organising the Harlan County Kentucky coal miners in

1935 and 1936 for the C..i,0*' Subject served as State

oxgahizer for in Kentucky from 193& to about 193&*.

Subject reported to have been active in the American

Peace Mobilization in Bethel, Ohia in 1940. From, the ~

fall of 1940 to 11-1-41 subject served as Congregational

minister in Meansville, Ga,> where he, edited a small

newspaper entitled !,The Country Parson". Subject has.

writteh two books of poetry 'entitled' "Toil ahd-'Hunger 11
'

and "Crab Grass'11 . -Subject is presently residing oh a f&jjjii

located on Route #3, Cartersvilley Ga. Subject was b.orn

6r-6~06 in Gilmer County,, Ga-.

~r P -

Report Of Special Agent GERALD B.. CRAWFORD' dated July 17,., ,

1941 at Atlanta^, Georgia

J

Copies;?;

5-Bureau
3^ouisville
3^Miami V
3-Knoxville(lhfp;
3^New HavenV "

^3-^Pittsbargh \f
^CharlotteJ'
3-Memphis ^

^Chicago v

3~CAncihnati^
^BirminghamV
3-Savannah ^
3-Bsjrtver- *V _
3~Saint -PaiilV'C

3-Huntington t/

1 09 - ,£j3f.4 ~L
s bit-

Copies desttio^
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Atlanta, 100-559

DETAILS-:

The title of this case is being marked changed to reflect the

true name of the subject ^ together with his known aliases.

Bureau letter dated April 3, 1941 captioned "Rev. DONALD L;

VffiST ~ INTERMAL SECURITY - C" advised in substance that the subject

had long been a communist and was active in Atlanta * Ga. untdl^l934 •

when he was forced to leave the state. .From about 1936 to 1938 he

was State organizer for the Communist Party in Kentucky and thereafter^

was associated with the Highlander Folk School at Monteagle, Tennessee-,-

Eatfly in 1940 WEST was reported to be in New York City^and in April

1940* was said to be located in Minneapolis, Minnesota. During- the ^
summer of 1940 WEST was alleged to be active in the work of the American

Peace Mobilization at Bethel, Ohio, until he left for Georgia in th6

fall of the s?me year.

tdvisedpuC^ct came to Meansville, "Georgia%(f1 *~ ,, J * Informant I — . —^
^jallov?£ber 1940^ The informant stated that the subject married^a north-

ern woman and has two small children. Informant was of the opinioA

that the subject's wife formerly resided in Bethel,, Ohio; He advised

that WEST is the Congregational minister in Meansville, Ga,., and is

continually preaching Gonmunism.

[According to the Informant, the subject ha I converted one

JOEL IrATTHEf/S into a party member and fca^sent him to New York for a .

six months course in a Communist schooQgfee siated that he did hot

believe subject was publishing "The Countr^ Parson" any more but was

distributing Communist literature 'around the cortfiunity.

The Informant turned over to the Atlanta office two newspaper

clippings which are being retained in the Atlanta files. 1-The.se- news-

paper clippings were taken -from the Squth£rn News Almanac which was

published until recently in Birmingham, Alabama, and the Pike County

Journal. The clipping in the -Southern News Almanac dated June -6, 1941

under the heading "Awakening Church" -by Rev, DONALD L %
WESTy-dis closes, r

that the subject-, as of that date, was against war and advpcate'd that

America stay' out of war because it was- a war of the capitalists^ancl

imperialistic nations. The clipping dated July 4, 1941 from the Pike

County Journal, under the heading "Defend Democratic
1 Ideals" by Rev;_

DGNAiD L. WEST, stated that the American people should have no syrapathy^

for Hitler and that America must never submit to Hitler domin&tlam.
^ & *

substance WEST advocated all out aid to the allies. These clippings;

merely show the change in attutude of WEST after the declaration of

war bv Germany on Russia -on June 22, 1941.

b2
b7D
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{confidential Informant! [also turned over to the Atlanta

Office a bo* of poems published by DONALD WEST entitled "Toil and

Hunger"; This book of poems indicates that the subjedt is an avid

Communist; One of the poems in this book is entitled "Listen, I'm

an, Agitator", The first line of this p^en begins: "Listen, I I am.
.

_

an agitator - They call me 'Red 1
, the color of blood, and - f Bolshevik' ]

The above book of poems is being detained in the Atlanta file^

S
Confidential Informant \ further* advised that nne $)(w&f£i,

exas had wired the sttbjedt and had Arranged a meeting between

the subject and BARRY either at Columbus, Ga., or Atlanta, Gai on August

27, 19U^gft

- Inquiry was made of the San Antonio Field Office by letter for

any information they might have in their files concerning F. BARRY of

Laredo, Texas and the San* Antonio Field Office advised that a s§a^h of

their indices failed to reflect any information concerning BARRY.JJS^

' On September 26/1941 Confidential Informant
|

^dvised

that DONALD WEST had resigned his pastorate at Meansville, Georgia,

effective November 1, 1941. Informant advised that DON WEST had moved

his household and personal effects to Cartersville^ Georgia x £oute 3-

He stated that WEST apparently 'was- endeavoring to get into the public

school system and had registered with The Teachers' Placep^ht Seivice^

Atlanta, Georgia, inasmuch as they had referred hiin Wgchools at Abbe-

ville and Monticello, Georgia. Informant stated ^h^fon September 22/, *

1941 WEST had received a communication from ALTO^JpV'JIJENCE , Atlanta,

Georgia, which said "forced to cancel employment, fetters fallows-.'"

It is to be noted that UWRENCE>is a labor leader in Atlan£a.QM

The Informant forwarded a letter from a friend of YfEST in New

York City. This letter' is dated September 12, 1941, New York, N. Y.

The letter is addressed, to "Dear Friend Don" and ig signed "Harold".

Inasmuch as this letter sets out a great deal of dnfomation concerning,

some of WESTS 1 friends y the letter is being set forth below :{sk

j^Dear Friend DonT^^

I was very glkd to hear from you again, and am replying much

sooner than my usual y/ont.> Since Celia and I are having to park with- -a

friend until something comes along financially, I am having to write''

in longhand rather than bang the typewriter. We have been having a

tough battle wj^h poverty right <now, and poverty has, us down for txhe
^

count of nineJ'jfeV'
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»I have mentioned you to(^rryjlfoge^and will Nwrite to him

more fully when he Yeplie s to^ m^^c^lrl^tfber . After seeing Den

Hendersons treatment' of'^^^W^f^ in ^Chi-bago last year', I doubt

very much if you would be able/t%l|et on with U S A P A W A- However, \ y
Harry, now draws "his wages from the C.I.O. Int'l Woodworkers of America .^Xt

"I have- no influence with any of those contacts I mentioned

except Koger. If I am able to cement those contacts, I may be able to

do something later on. They, are people with whom I have a bare speaking

acduaintance. If I tried to presume upon that acquaintance,, it would

do y^u more harm than good.

"Is there any possibility of your linking up with the new
^

Georgia Fact Finding Committee and getting some support from them in

your work etc? A recent number of Atlantic Monthly had a story wrxtten

by David Cohn* about it. And have ynu thought of inserting an ad in

Editor or Publisher to see about getting a job as religious editor or

feature writer on some newspaper . This may seem smug, but I do not feel

that you should embark on any crusade without some assurance that your ^

wife and'/babies continue tn eat^^

"Possibly you might be able to syndicate your columnA/^^^kgS^
ing Church, to some' of "the labor papers^ particularly since you could

.s^M^hem galleys from your own pressY*^
^

««Bv the wav, another progressive poet, Keenfe jyfollis^. who is with

us temporarily sends his regards plus the hope of/naking yoiir acnuaint-r

ance soil"'dav.. Keene has a great admiration for your column,. - Yon may-

have, read some of his verse. His second book, published by Cbward^McSann,-.

is due this fall.^^^ '<

"Some friends of mine here are starting a monthly magazine tor

campers and hikers. I wish you would send them something about your hik>

ing experiences in Europe along with your picture. Be sure to tell how-

you managed to get by in your tEavgls plus any good advice to hikers^Jg^

. "Send the (illegible) t^^^^^S^Box 10,. Sta. Cyjfew York^. ^
and do not !§ Afraid of taking a moderately social slant. The mag. pro^

-
~t

bably will not :pay at the start, but it will be another means of extendi

ing your audience.J^V

"Sixth and her husband, Lewjley, once published f1^§^tija_^^t&p.

one of the best of the Village 'magazines. Ironically enough,, £e#

"comes from my hqme town in Austin, Texas - the black sheep of a respect-'

able Lutheran family I. know his brother who is president of the Texas"/*
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\

"Retail Credit Mens Association, Lew took hisipresent surname from
the great, sculptress anc1 libertarian, Elisabe^lNey, -who lived an exiles

existence in Austin and -who was his friend,
^

"I am engaged in some correspondence with*Beja|u2aJ^ick of'JJorth

Carolina* whom I have never met but who recently spent' a $jay withfeike.-^
I should like to know from Mike what he thinks of Ben and 'How far'^I can

.go with him. Qra^

"Thanks for the copies of

J

^Tfae State^aan^- it is, -without

doubt the most despicable sheet that i nave^yer seen. The name of that,

town, Hapeville, ought to be spelled with a T. -Incidentally, a mutual

friend in Atlanta >s'ent me a copy of a leaflet against 'foreigners 1 which

the KKK had put out in a middle class Jewish district

"I wish that you would send Ga. farm and labor stories occasions

ally to Federated Press, 30 Irving Place, N. Y. C. - even when you rewrite
them with the correct angle from the Atlanta papers. If you send them
the stuff they will provide you with a press card, air mail stamped enve-

lopes, and typewriter ribbons. I found an F P press card to be very
handy when I was* working in the South.^^

IffAte soon J"!

/s^jfHarold"

3BBBBBBBBBBBBBB£

Informant advised that DOM WEST had* been elected to teach school

at Shady Dale, Georgia., He did not know whether WEST had accepted this^

appointment or not.-

xdvised that he -had made Inquiries
b2

VHGT'Vifkee , Kennesaw,, (Georgia, and was -

b7D

tyConfidential Informan
of one ^WiGIEYT^J^ti-c'ernou „„ ,

,

informed by him that the subject' s sfcfefcer , ELSIE lffiST$ROSS was in Russia

arid that another sister, DELLA WESTWogS was- 'working for a Communist .news-

paper in Birmingham, Alabama.
%

' ^

•On interview, R. C. WIGLEY advised 'that the WEST family lived f'cp

years in Kennesaw, Georgia. He stated that DONALD WEST is a 'Communist a^ft •

that he has influenced the entire WEST family to become Communists. WIGiSY-
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did not know the family very well personally and directed the writer to

ROBERT LEE HOTVELL, who is a farmer in the Kennesaw community.

Mr. HOWELL advised that he has lived in the Kennesaw community
for a great number of years and that the J. -0. 1JIEST family moved to Kenne-

saw approximately 17 years ago from "Ellijay, Georgia, which is located in

Gilmer County. HOWELL stated that J.O » *?£KST,' the father of the subject.,

died approximately three years ago and soon after,, -Mrs.- J* 0-jffJES£$ ^ee
LIILI^-CULKr, moved to DONA]$J?ES.Ti;S farm near Cass' Stgti^ny. which is a

short %slarice frorrrCartersville, Georgia. HOWELL stated that DONALD- WEST
is one -of the leaders of the Communists in the United States and had work-

ed all over the United States, for the Com/aunist Rarty. He stated that

the subject attended school at one time in Europe and traveled extensively
in- Europe. HOWELL was unable to give the -dates c\f the subject T s sojourn
in Europe biit stated that it was. a number of -year's ago.

HOVffiLL stated that WEST has influenced every member of the J. 6.

WEST family ta
-jf

the Cojnmunist Party, with the 'exception of one in-

dividual CHARLIE\%ST, the .brother of the subject*, HOV/ELL stated that

CHARLIE WEST^l-s \a 'fine boy and does hot following/the Communist Party line,

HOWELL staged that Mrs. WEST quite often stops at h'is home when
,she is passing through kennesaw on Mfwily tp Meansville, Georgia, where

DONALD YfEST has been preaching in- the G^rgregational ^Ghurch-^ ij^|civ.issct

that Mrs. VffiST and "'her daughter , DEIi^OS^ the wife of MKeJtosS,< stopp-
" J ±" see him on August 23, 1941 for a^few minutes orr her way^ro Birming-

HOSELL stated that
ed tc

ham where DELLA was to meet her husband, MIKE ROSS.

DELLA is the oldest of the WEST children-, -

J^b next -child of the WEST family is ELSIE YEST|RqsS<, the wife

JAtJrOSS^) TO/JEIL stated that ELSIE WEST ROSS went toHkussxa a few years

ago and is^now in Denmark or at least that was what .Srs-.- d., Oy WEST claims;

^MrwHOWELll. stated that th$ next^child^in

'{^IE^aSiiE^|[^^ -who. is married tc<^ST HUNTER]

er of the- Communist Party in-North Carol^mT0'^

0. .ROSS family is-

'LOGAN^is the lead-

\
The next child, according to HOWELL^ is DELL/t WEST, who is present-

ly married to MIKE ROSS, who is also active in the Communist Party ih

North' Carolina, HOWELL adviser! that BART LOGAK and MIKE ROSS live, .in'

High Point, North Carolina, or at lease did when he last heard of them.
be
b7

The last member in the family, according to HOWELL isi T
who is approximately 16 years old and is attending school in thg- H

- ! J 1 t r_ T S\ TlTTTIi-tm * . __ * Jl • * *

Cass community where Mrs. J, 0^ WEST i's residing.
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HOWELL stated that DONALD WEST, -was- well educated, strong as an

ox bat disloyal to the United States. -HOWELL was of the opinionthat.

DONALD WEST would resort to violence if necessary in order to gain his

ends. • He stated that about two years ago WEST started to build a school

on a 20 acre plot near Kennesaw; Georgia but quit before he had finished

because he was told that the Ku Klux KLan would burn it down.. HOWELL

stated, however, that WEST had built a cabin- on this 20 acre plot- and

had held meetings which were, attended by the negroes in that community.

HOWELL advised that he had beer! following" the activities of

DONALD WCSST for a number of -years and that WEST was at one time an agi-^

tator at the Mount Berry School, located in Home, Georgia.

. HOWELL displayed^, book entitled "Songs for Southern Workers 11',

which was prepared by DON WEST when he was a State organizer for the

Kentucky Worker's Alliance. The fly page of this book discloses that

this book of songs was published by the State Executive Board, Kentucky

Worker's Alliance, 400 Main Street, Lexington, Kentucky in Kay 1937. A

preface to this book of songs was written by GILES GOOPEEi President of

the Kentucky Worker's Alliance. In this preface COOPER states thaf'DON^

WEST was born in the mountain country of the South. He was brought -up in

poverty.;. By hard work he managed to get an education; he won a scholar-^

ship to travel and study in Europe; his opportunity to rise in the world

was good but T)0N realized if he rose 'financially it would be at the expense

of stomping his fellow worker down deeper into poverty. DON could never /

do that. He gave up what many would 'consider an easy life and fine, opppr-

tunity for success and came back to live with his people. "When J rise".

WEST says, "it will be when the great mass of my own coixion people rise,

in one big united movement. . 'Mo honestson of toilers will ever crush his

fellows down for greedy financial gain' . His- ability and couroge to lead,

even in' the face of jails and gun thuga has won. confidence and respect.

Don is at present State organizer for the Kentucky Worker's Alliance^

We are glad to have him with us."

One of the poems written by WEST in the above mentioned song book

is entitled "My Country 'tis of thee", with words as follows:

"My country 1 tis of thee

Land of mass misery,

Of this I sing. .

^

-

Land where workers toil \-
Andr bosses reap the spoil •

Where children starve and freeze

From fall til spring." • .
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"My native country thee,

Our fathers .fought to free
You from a king;

And in their steps we tread
Righting for medt and bread,
Workers, lift up your head

—

Let freedom ring'f

The union now, you see

—

Our hope for liberty,

Of it we sing J

Let Southern voices sound
With union all around
The mountain side rebound
With songd we sing J"

The above book'of .songs is being retained in the Atlanta file.

Special Agent B. J. TRAEGER conducted the following investigation

in Gilmer County:

. Both the Superintendent of the School, F. E.. PETIT, Gilmer County/

and Ordinary HOLDER, of Gilmer County, advised that they were unable to *

locate any birth record for the subject. , '
fc

Special Agent A. W.. 10UI3B- conducted the following investigation

at Mount Berry, Georgia:

The scholastic record maintained at the office of the Mount Berry

Schools reflected that DONALD WEST had attended the Mount Berry School*

from 1922 to 1926, receiving above average grades, A notation was placed

upon his school record showing that he left school July 1 3 1926, dis&atis-r

fied.

:
Dr. GREEN of the Moufit Berry School advised that when WEST left

.school in 1926 he had told Dr. GREEN that he was not in harmony with the/

schpol system and was- leaving for that reason. Dr. GREEN advised that the

subject at one time was highly regarded because he was definitely abov>

average in intelligence but Dr.* GREEN stated the school' s attitude changed

when it was learned that the subje.ct had attenpted to persuade the pupils"

at Mount Berry to* strike because the school was supported by capitalistic1
'

,

groups and because the school demanded a small tuition from the students.:,.
'

Dr> GREEN stated that WEST was considered to be a Connunist agitator for

his actions and beliefs at Mount Berry*

It is to be noted that the Mount Berry Schools have received con-

siderable noney from -HENRY FORD in order to carry on their school program*
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(
Mount Berry is an industrial schpoli

The records at -Mount B&rry further disclosed that the subject's

•complete name is DOHAID LEE WEST and He was born June 6,j. 190,6 in Gilmer

County, Georgia,, -His father's; name wks given as J. 0. WEST and his occu- b2

pation as- a farmer. " >

Iflp January 7 , 19W Confidential Informant was contacted in

Meansville, Georgia, and advised] that the .subject h^d resigned his pastor-

ate effective November 1, 1941 £ The Eiforfaant sta/ed that WEST had moved

to Gartersville, Georgia. He adviser! that the subject was considered to

be a' Communist by the citizens of 'the Keansville/community and these was be

no d nnh-h M * mi n ri that the subject is a Comm/nist; Informant advised hie

that
r<

•as presently residing I |
which is

located two miles 'from Meansville, Georgia; &Zso that information concern-

ing the subject might be obtained from F. L.^FAGKIER, owner of the Halloway

Canning Company in Meansville, Georgia.*
{

Mr. F. L. FACKLER, Meansville, -Georgia, was contacted and;,£dyised

that he had seen the subject on numerous occasions visiting in coIolre,d

people's homes. He was -unable to give any information as t^ what the sub- b6
ject .was discussing "with the colored people but did' state' that it was his b7c
opinion that the subject was spreading Communist literature, in and aronnd

Meansville,' Georgia. FACKLER adv%ed that the subject and

published a local newspaper calledPThe Country Parson",^ which/was very radi-^

cal in its view points. He stated %fia^,rThe Cnunt^r"Parson ,f was definitely

against the Roosevelt administration.

FACKLER stated that prior to June 22, 1941 he had on two- or three

occasions heard the subject deliver sermons in. the Congregational Church

in Meansville, Georgia. From these sermons FACKLER advised that it was his

opinion that the Subject was a German sympathizer in that the subject was

definitely against the United States- sending any aid or supplies to Great

Britain. FACKLER 'stated that he had not heard the. subject preach since .

June 22, 1941*. He stated that from his observations the subject was definite-

ly a Communist

Mr-. R. R., GARTER, owner of Carter's grocery store, Meansville,

Georgia, advised that he had heard it stated by various individuals in'Mean§~,

ville that the. subject was a Communist' but that he could not verify this

inasmuch as he had rpt had any contact with the subject. CARTffi^stated ,

that he had heard that WEST was .going to prosecute a few fe^^'s -in Means-

ville for slander.- Mr. CARTER referred the writer to Mfc^IcGAHIE, local, y
blackssmith.
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Mr. A.. G. McGAHEE, Meansvillfe,, Georgia , advised that he was

serving as Treasurer of the Meansville Congregational Church. He stated

that in this capacity he had the opportunity on several occasions to talk

with the subject who was serving in the capacity of pastor- of the Con-

gregational Church. . McGAHEE stated that WEST. was definitely "in f&vor of

labor unions and that they had had some arguments over that view po^nt.

He also advised that he saw a -book of poems which was published by the

subject and in this book of poems .the sublet stated he was an agitator*

McQAKEE advised that the subject was agitating the negroes around the

Meansville community to -ask for higher wa^es. McGAHEE said 11 if that isn't

Communism, I don't understand what .Communism means.

"

McGAHEE, also stated that the subject on one occasion exhibited

a moving nicture in the Congregational Church which was against imperial-

istic England. He stated that the subject edited a small _ newspaper call-

ed "The Country \Pa'rson !t
, which was very radical in nature. He advised

that subject's attitude towards England and the Roosevelt administration

in the United States "definitely changed after Germany invaded Russia. He

stated subject had always talked for peace and had continuously advocated

that America stay out of war. He advised that subject often severely

criticized the Roosevelt administration, stating that the administration

was taking America into an imperialistic war. v

After June 22, McGAHEE said that the subject w,as definitely in-

favor of America aiding the allies. He stated in his mind there was no -

doubt that the subject was a radical and belonged to some subversive

group. McGAHEE further advised that he seriously doubted whether the

subject actually believed in any religion, even "though he was acting in

Meansville as pastor of the Congregational Church.

McGAHEE stated that the Congregational Church paid the subject a
salary of $1,200 per year, that the subject came to Meansville ia 'November

1940 and resigned as pastor of the Congregational Church effective Novem^- .

ber 1, 1941. /
y J. E,yJMS^farmep, Meansville, Georgia, Trustee of the Means-*-

ville Congreg3^15nar Churchy advised that the subject was the pastor of

the Congregational ^Church in Meansville and also served as pastqr <bf the

Liberty Chapel, Jbne's Chapel and Crest Church,., which are rural churches

in Meansville, Georgia. OWENS appeared to be very reluctant about dis-

cussing subject but did state that if the subject had not resigned he

would have -been asjked to resign at the end of his one year term. OWENS*
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advised that it *&s the general opinion around Meansville that the sub-

ject was a radical.

A; J.AcCO'HD, farmer, Meansville, Georgia, advised that, in his

opinion the subject is a Communist.
.
He stated that when the subject

first came to Meansville in the fall of 1940 he had liked the subject

very much. He stated thot he had goiie around the country with the sub-

ject in an effort to- reorganize the farmers ainion, however, in travel^

in6- with the subject,, ,McC0RD~ stated that he soon ascertained that the sub-

ject was a radical and. that his view points were not those of a loyal

American. McCOHD said that ihk subject was constantly criticizing the

Roosevelt administration, stating that the administration was favoring

the capitalists' in the United States*

.McCOHD also stated that subject was very much against war arid any

possibility of
r

America sending/any supplies to England. He stated that

the subject severely criticized- the Roosevelt administration because it

was leading America" into war. ':He stated that subject maintained the above

view point" until July 1, 1941 ahd since that time has teen strongly in

favor of America entering the present war and sending aid to its allies.,

McCOHD stated that the' subject printed a local newspaper called

"The Country Parson", in which he expressed very radical viewpoints. He-

advised .that the subject had editbd a b^ok of poems entitled "Toil and

Hunger" in which the subject opeaLy stated he was an agitator and .a "Red".

McC.ORD stated there was no doubt lip his mind but that the subject was a

Communist 'and a /person who was disloyal to the United States.

G. BMUTCHIIvTSON, Superintendent of the Meansville-Schools,.

Meansville, Cx'ebrgia, advised that he had little contact with fche subject

but the few times he had -engaged the subject- in conversation he had ob-

tained the opinion that the subject was very radical. He stated that he

had read a book of poems which the subject had written and that it *was*

very apparent from this book pf poems that subject was a Communist, ,

HUTCHINSON .advised that the subject also wrote articles for a newspaper

called "The Southern, News Almanac"-, which was published in Birmingham,

Alabama..

It is to be. noted that The 'Southern News Almanac which, was .pub-

Used in Birmingham, Alabama, is no. longer in existence,- having di'scon^

tinued because of financial difficulties^
.

-11-
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Miss LUCY S. COCHRAN, Postmistress, Meansville, Georgia, was.

contacted with negative results.

b2
be
b7C
b7D

Confidential Informant I I advised that he believed
| |

rormant
je,dt and
had moved from Meansville
the subject' s activitie

Accordingly

ansville j ^
ivities/r^jT

had been talking rather freely about b6
b7C

was contacted at his father 1 s fajxi

which is located approximately two miles from Meansville, Georgia
stated that he had been closely associated with the subject the first six
months, of 194L in thatJasJaadJ

l".["The Country Parson".
|

| advised that T3EST edited this newspaper
in his official capacity as pastor of the Meansville Congregational Church,

Meansville, Georgia. ' -

] stated there was no doubt but that WEST was a Communist

j
?ave the following sign-and would always follow the party -line

.

ed statement.

"Atlanta, Georgia-
January 8, 19'42 *

b6
b7C

"I,
|

|

give the following- signed statement tq S. D. DURFEE
knowing him to be a Special A^ent with the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation. No threats or premises have been made to me and I am making
this statement of my own free -will. My constitutional rights have been
explained to me and I know that this statement can be used against me
in a court of law.

"I am presently residing in Meansville, Georgia
is -located approximately two miles from Meansville.

which

"I first came to know. -Reverend Donald L. West around Christmas time of

1940. West was then acting as the minister of the Meansville Congregation-

al Christian Church. West came to Meansville around September of 1940; *

" Tn January. 1 QZi.1 Ytent akartfi^ editing a newspaper, "Tiie Country Par;son^
This paper was very pror-labor in attitude

and anti-war. West at that time was very^much opposed to the United S#^es'"'

-12-
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aiding the allies in- any way ancl strongly urged that the United States

stay out of 'the war, I, too, was opposed to war. West printed the pape^?

in a back -room of his home in Meansville, Georgia. West told me that

he wanted to learn to operate the printing press so that he would be /ible

to operate the .press when the Communist Party goes underground, West

told me about his trip in Europe and how he was particularly Impressed

with the underground work of the Communist Party in Germany,

"When I first met Donald West he told me that he was not a member of the

Communist Party/ He told me this first after he received several copies

of * Soviet Power 1 by the Dean 'of Canterbury. West, also, received a great

deal of literature from the American Peace Mobilization headquarters in

New York- City. West induced me to attend a meeting of the American Peace

Mobilization in New York City in April around the sixth and seventh of

April. He arranged a ride fnr me to flew York City through the Southern

News Almanac, newspaper,, Birmingham, Alabama. I rode to New York City
in an automobile driven by Sidney Rittenburg of Birmingham, Alabama. We
were accompanied on this trip by Anna K* Lee and Joseph Gelder's daughter,

both of Birmingham, Alabama. There was one other individual wh^ went

with us that I don't recall. West drove me to Atlanta and Rittenburg

picked me up at the Atlantian Hotel in Atlanta.

"I, also, attended the Highlander Folk School in Mcnteagle, Tennessee

at the instigation of Donald West. Kyles Ehrton, director of Highlander

Folk School, had written to West and steted that West could^give a scholar-

ship to anyone thot he desired and so I went on West 1 s scholarship. I
attended this school two weeks in May, "1941. . This school is .a labor

school.. 1 did not notice anything that would indicate that 'it was a

Communist school. I did learn that the Communist Party had a member
attending this school and his 'name was Sidney Rittenburg^ I hea,rd later
that Sidney Rittenburg was the executive secretary of the League of Young

Southerners with offices in Birmingham, Alabama.
r
This League of Young

Southerners is Communist Controlled.
(

1

"Donald L. West told me that he was one of the original founders of the

Highlander Folk School in M^nteagle, Tennessee.^ Myl.es -Hprton told me

that they didn't care to have West's name associated with the Highlander

Folk School because of. the fear
-

of be£ng accused, of being a CcTtfMMst

organization, and of being investigated by the Dies'' Committee. ,1 drvi't. ^
/*

J

believe Horton is a Communist. - * - /!

"Donald L. West, also, told me during t
s
\e course of my association wit'ft

him that he,, West, lived in Atlanta on five dollars a week during jlhe

time Angelo Hernd^n, colored, was being tried by authorities in Atlanta ,<*•

for spreading seditious material with the intention to incite, a ri\otv f
'

.

\
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"West claimed that he helped investigate Herhdon* s case for the Com-
munist Party and later helped Herndon write a bohk on He^ndon's life.
I don't know the date West sajLcl. he did this in Atlanta but I believe it *

was some where around 1932 to' 1934*

ii

West, also, told me about helping out in the textile strike at Rossville,,
Georgia -in 1934 or 1935. * *

"West told me that he was- an organizer for the C.I.O. in Harlan County,
Kentucky and bragged about being throwed into the same jail with Theodore
Dreiser. West said that tie was severely beatten and the material that he,
West, had for the coal mine strikers was taken from him. West claimed to
have received a letter from John L. Lewis c^mmendin^ him, T'~est, for his
services and work in the coal fields. I don* t recall the date West stated
that all this happened.

"I have m.%^^^y^^2^^ecre^ary of the ^^^ist Party for Georgia,
Atlanta, Ge^ilTi had been to Atlanta on several occasions with
Donald 'L. West and he had left me sitting in his- car while he went up to
Scott 1 s apartment at 680 West Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Georgia. West .

always returned with Communist literature which he "would give ,me to read.
It wasn T t until sometime in May, 1941 that West ifielt that I had been
sufficiently conditioned in the Communist PaxtyJ^ne in order to introduce
me to Scott. West also introduced me t^^Sanfeat^v^hom I later learned
through Hardy Scott is a Communist PartySS^r?^^

"I was with Donald JVest the night Germany marched into Russia and it was
then that I was sure West was a Communist. Prior to that date West had
been extremely against United States going to war and of giving any aid
to England but that night West immediately stated that the United States
would have to- give all possible aid to' Russia and England in order to
help them defeat Germany. West was very astonished that night when he
heard Russia and Germany were at war but he very definitely changed his
view* points immediately and came out for all possible aid to Russia and
England even to the extent of hoping that the United States would join
with Russia and England in defeating Germany.

"I left Meansville,, Georgia around the first of July, 1941 and came to-

Atlanta. West, resigned as minister of the Meansville Congregational Chris-
tian Church in September, 1941 effective November 1, 1941. He moved from*
Meansville to Cartersville, Georgia where he has a farm.

"West wrote me a letter around the last of August, 1941 and stated that
he felt his- work in Meansville, Georgia had been worthless except for -find-
ing me and getting me startedon the right path. West stated that he*'
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"hoped that I -would become something in the labor movement and indicated
that he hoped I would join the- -Communist Party.

"I never knew of Donald West to 'hold any other meetings at Meansville,
Georgia than his church services;-. So far as I know he never held any
meetings with the negroes. He did allow the ne^rb cook' to sit down and
eat. with him and his family at meai time for I saw that happen* West
treated the negroes as his softidl equal.

"Donald West will always i?e rj.ght in line with the Communist Party and
will always follow it. .

^

"West has a sister in Russia who is married to a high Communist official
but I don't recall his name. This sister whites under the name ,of Janet
Weaver. He has .another sister, Belle West/ who is married to Bart Hunter
Logan who is the. Secretary of the Communist 'Party in North Carolina..

Donald West "has another sister married 1

- to Mike Ross and her name is Delia
Ross. Delia is usually called 'Buddy'. Mike Ross is also active in the
Communist P&rty..

"I have read the foregoing statement consisting of ten pages and have
initialed each page. It is true to the best of my knowledge and I am
signing my name to this statement voluntarily.

<

/a/

b6
b7C

Witnessed:
S. D.. Durfee, F.B.I.

"

The above statement is being retained' in the files of the Atlanta
Office.

I |
came to the Atlanta Office on January 20, 1942 in

order to furnish the writer, more Information concerning WEST^
Communists he had tfocwn through his associations with Y35ST.

, ,

stated that HOKER LA^PIKE, a C.I.O. organizer, follows the leadership of
HARDY SCOTT, Secretary V>f the Communist Party for Georgia. SCOTT is the
'"subject of an Atlanta file entitled "HARDY LEE SCOTT, with -aliases,

ESPIONAGE - C«.
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stated that SQOTT, PIKE and the" subject of instant

trip to Elberton, Georgia -aroUnd the first of July* 1%!-,case made
where WEST spoke to a group of cqlbted workers at Elberton.

<

stated that since that date PIKE lias been organizing the Quarry Workers.

in Slberton, Georgia-, for the C.I.O.
|

PIKE supplied with .Communist literature.

stated thnt SCOTT kept

,
.advised that WEST poses as a preacher but is a pro-

found, atheist;' that VEST and another noted Communist, CLAUDE WILLIAMS,

believed that they can iaork through the church and convert the south to

Communism. J

According 1 to I TJEST founded a religion calledK" Insti-

jtute of Applaud Region" at Little Rock, Arkansas, He advised tliaT^"

WILLIAMS is ^retired Presbyterian minister and formerly served as pas-

tor at Paris, Arkansas.

advised that o;

be
b7C

be
hlC

I/1EE/ wh$ was for a time con-

nected with 'the Southern ConferenceS?f^Huma:n^W^lfare, -is a Communist and
is one of CLAUDE WILLIAIS* converts. He stated that at one tine HOWARD

LEE considered building a Proletariat Temple in Arkansas

ja k./Ktaylqr,I I advised that ALVA K./\TAYLqR, Vanderbilt University,

is the individual responsible for converting VIEST 'to Communism. TAYLOR

_

be
b7C

was later ascertained to have resigned .from Vanderbilt and

not know where he is located at the present time.

does

WEST*|lso attended Berea College, Berea, Kentucky, where, he met

his wife, MABBLpPAMS. I

~| advised that MBEL ADAMS TJEST is as much,

of a nommunisHy^g^e^ husband DONALD ^EST ... He stated that the *JESTS have
.two small children] -both of whom are very small.

stated that subject bragged about organizing a group"

of volunteers in Kentucky for the Abraham Lincoln Brigade, which went to

Spain and fought for the Loyalist Government ... According to

be
b7C
/

subject claimed to have persuaded thirty or more individuals to join the

Abraham Lincoln Brigadej^andJ^Jaave raised several hundred dollars for

the Brigade. WEST told that -he, had; persuaded his wif e'
!i
s;

:
brother

t^ join the Abraham Lincoln Brigade and that subsequently his wife'ts

brother was killed in Spain fighting for the cause.

-16-
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ladvis.ed -t^S^ all^^ information given by him to

the writer was told to him by the subject. *

|
recalled that WEST went td Birmingham, Alabama in

July 1941 with BART HUNTER LOGAN, MICE' feOSS and RARDY SCOTT to seb-

ROBERT F. HALL, Secretary of the Carailunist Party for District 17.

It is to be noted that BART HUNTER LOGAN is Secretary of the

Communist Party for Ndrth Carolina, and is a brother-in-law of the

subject. MIKE ROSS is also a brother-in-law of the subject and MIKE

ROSS is likewise active in the Communist Party in North Carolina.

HARDY SCOTT is previously mentioned as Secretary of the 'Communist Party

in Georgia and did reside in Atlanta. At the present time HARDY SCOTT

is located in Baltimore, Maryland, where he was recently transferred by

the National Headcuarters of the Communist Party.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

and
r [stated that WEST came to Atlanta jl^JsJ^fQuently

lis. trips to Atl anta, he alaa 'stopped to see^gJmiB^.and
j-'-^ST^rKA^TNivSST told l |

that while he was wording on the Ange-

^^lo^Wldoi^case in Atlanta in 1933 or 1934, FEIMBERG was always good for

some food and" that he would quite frequently go out to EEINBSRG'S^ stor.e

and eat.

It is to be noted that both FEINBERG and KAT£ are subjects

of internal security cases in the Atlanta Field Division. tfATZ is the

leader of theJewish Section or R0THERNB2RG GROUP in Atlanta,

| |
advised that WEST spoke at a "Smash Hitler Committee" b6

picnic In Atlanta* flanrHa. in September 1%1'. This picnic was. held at c

Weinstock's in Atlanta.
]_

stated tha>t the picnic was attended

alnost entirely by Jews, there being about *2^^ He advised

that this picnic was arranged by NATHAN ^.and.^^^piz> L |reqall-

ed that G^HG^^ESME' visited with WEST during the summer of 1941 and
^

had helped"WEST on-t)he Cunningham peonage case which WEST worked on iri ,*

Oglethorpe County for' some Communist front organization in Chicago,- at

their request.
|_

1
" "

J"'~~ ~* 4* u"
nation.

was unable to recall the name of this organi-

ladvised that he didnot know where GEORGE GREEN liv-

ed or his background but he understood that GREENS was a divinity student-

at Yale University.

ladvised that WEST hated RALPI^cGILL, Editor of' the

Atlanta Constitution newspaper, because in an .editorial McGILL Jiad made

the statement that he hoped -German and Russian Gmuaunists would kill each-

other in the present war. .

[

be
hie

-17-
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also advised that both DONALD WEST and HARDY SQOTT
stated that tfEST hadreferred to the F.B.I, as the Gestapo..,

,

in his possession a .45 caliber pistol and d "black jack and that 7fST

had told him that if anybody ever endeavored to pick him up for any

reason whatsoever he would kill as many as he could before, they got

hira. I I advised that it was his opinion that would be .an

exceedingly dangerous individual should anyone ever attempt to arrest

him. /

lgave the writer several copies of |"T-he
r

' Country Parson

"

v/hich are being retained in. th^Atl-aoi

a littl
subject
MissouriHI

i^ie p .He ..also, gave the writer >

:advised^tl^^ the

herald of realtyLty anchLs' a -magazijie^bf^vers^ and pros.e£™The-foliowing'

Ths^address^s of the various individual mentioned above are
,

hot disclosed in the magazine. ^
f

*

N
,

\

£ perusal of the magazine' "Span" indicates that it is extreme-

ly radical' in nature. and that the contributors thereto are following the

Communist Party line. ELLIS- W. KOKEH L
of this magazine along with WEST

In the April-May issue. 1941 of the "Country Parson", -edited

by the subject in Meansville, Georgia, there- is a letter directed to

the editor from HELEN H. GIMGMAN, Executive Secretary,^ Conference of

Southern Mountain Workers/ Berea' College, Berea, Kentucky. GIMGMAN

stated that she was deeply enthused and interested irf what ItfEST had to

say in his newspaper and the courage with which he said it.

The above is set forth for the information of the Louisville.

Field Office.

This same issue of the ''Country Parson" carries a one page

advertisement of the magazine^"Friday", 'which is published at 114 East

32nd Street, New York City, with the' notation that the "Country Parson" -

endgr-ses "Friday" and which states th?.t ever citizen of Georgia and th>e

s
(
outh should read and study "Friday".

-IS-
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bo .

b7C

In the May,; 1941 -«sae of^f'TJle Country Parson" there is set
forth an article ontitled "A Challenge.to Christian- Youth of America",
which editorial is signed "The Religious GorrnnissiGrij American Youth
Congress, 230 Fifth Avq.$ New lork^Gity". There is also set forth an
editorial entitledji&meg^^ on religion, which edi-
torial is signed ^gs^JOHN^B^W#SON^>resbyterian Church, Norman,
Oklahoma, Chairman,- *^^Ca!IQ:5IT^S^T 1133 Broadway, New York City, :

National Secretary>Vw~~^^ ' -

There is also a column about Gong^es^amw^^^
stating that he is "a champion of peoples rights, bitter foe of v/ar anc

fighter for peace^ who has consistently opposed every step of the
Wall Street imperialists toward involvment in this war. The^bove is
set forth in this report to disclose the trend and the attitude ^of

"The Country Parson", which was published by the subject of instant
case.

I lalso gave to the tvriLter a sm&Ll pamphlet entitled
"A. Christian Fellowship Message", which was-publis^ed by Rev. DONALD-
L. -1'VSST, with no date of publicatitpn given. This publication in sub-
stance states that the great majority of the American people do not

s

want war. The. present war is a war of rival imperialism and there is
danger of America being dragged into the war, quoting from this pamphlet
"But don't forget, we are in danger of being dragged in. J Look what
happened- to the embargo against the overwhelming sentiment of the people,
America's own imperialists, our Wall Street bankers, chase the dollar
just as desperately as do the British or French or "German. Profits come
first for the profiteers. It makes no difference how much innocent
blood iiiay be smeared over them. Profits and blood flow well together.
So the first step is to work up a sympathy on one side.- Wall Street is
cast in the role of a saintly warrior, a Gallahad, for democracy—but
American boys of the oo^imon folks will do the dyin-f. And unless the mighty
voice of the common people who love peace can be united against v/ar

strong enough to send. the war rats back to their holes , in we goj"^
"]>ok at the late Spanish debacle. When Franco, Hitler and Mussolini
were crushing Spanish Democracy, did Britain, France^ or our .own govern-
ment rush gallantly to the aid of embattled democracy?. Far from it.
Out, government held dogg'e,dly onto the arms embargo, refusing to sell to
the Spanish democratic government, but hypocritically ignoring Hitler r s

and Mussolini's hold in Spain, sold to %fceta and enabled them to smash -

Spanish democracy] We hypocritically held onto the embargo then, but
now that* another imperialist war is on, we rush in with a special session
and left the ' embargo J We are immediately told that we must take si.dfcs^jj*^

-19-
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"Little by' little, step by stepi as in the last war, we are dragged-

toward the brink. We are told that we musthelp those 'heroic fxghters

for democracy and freedom of small nations', Britain and France, who

for centuries have themselves kept millions of colonial slaves xn bon-

.daeei Do we forget that our own nation had to fight to free itself

from the British yoke? Isn't it clear to us now that neither we nor

the cause of democracy can hope to gain anything by us taking part xn

this present struggle for loot—colonies, markets, profits.?"

1 advised that the above leaflet was written and pub-

lished by WEST in the Spring of 1941 and shows the subject's attxtuoe

toward war prior to June 22^ 1941 ,• when Germany marched into Russia.

I I' advised that when W3ST heard the news that Germany had marched
I I _ _ . .

1

. I • r
, i 3 ~1 H -P ^ -vi /< /oci*k«*i r» <3

into Russia he completely chainged his attitude and was all for America

entering the present v/ar.

As mentioned previously in this report., ?JEST in an article

printed in the Pike 'County Journal, Pike County, Georgia, on July 4,

1941 came out in an article against Germany and urged that Germany be

stopped at all costs.

It is to be noted in connection with the above pamphlet by

DONALD WEST, several copies of this pamphlet were found through a

confidential source, in the possession of HARDY SCOTT, 630 West Peach-

tree, Atlanta, Georgia, who is Secretary of the Communist Party for

Georgia

.

On January 22, 1942 Sheriff G. W. GAMES, Bartow County,

Catersville, Georgia, was contacted arid he advised that the subject

was living on -a farm about two miles from a little town called Cass-

ville, which is located about six miles from CartersviUe, Georgia.

GADDIS advised that a few weeks back he had gone- out and visited

^

DONALD WEST with the intention of searching his premises to see if

he could find anything which might indicate that WEST was involved xn.

subversive activities" GADDIS stated, however, that WEST was very
_

accomodating and showed the sheriff all over his presses. The sherxff

advised that he saw nothing which would indicate that the subject was

engaged in subversive activities, however, the sheriff advised that

WSST^has had for years the reputation of being' a Com/iunist and .is known

throughout Bartow County as a Communist. The sheriff stated that

VEST had advised him that he would like to become an Army chaplain.

-20-
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Sheriff GADDIS stated that it was his opinion that if WEST obtained a
position as Araiy chaplain it would be dangerous to the welfare of the
United States because he believed that WEST would endeavor to convert
the soldiers into Communists . The .sheriff was unable to give any
specific statements or acts coivmiitted by subject which would have a
tendency to show that subject was a Coaaunist, with the exception
that the sheriff recalled that the subject was active several years
ago in agitating the student's at Berry Schools in Rorae, Georgia^ to
strike.

Sheriff GADDIS advised that SS PITTARD of Cassville, Georgia,
flight possibly know a great deal concerning the subject.

GUIN. ATKINSON, pastor, First Baptist Church, Cartersvill^
Georgia, advised that he did not know the subject. He stated that he
was surprised that the subject had not contacted hi;a, inasmuch as the
subject is a preacher. ATKINSON advised th?t should the subject ever
contact hi/a he would endeavor to ascertain his beliefs and philosophy
concerning the United States Government -and would mediately advise
the Atlanta field Office of such beliefs.

*Mr. JOSL N.&SCN, Postmaster, Cartersville, Georgia, stated
that ho knew nothing definite about the subject with the exception
that the subject was known to be a radical -and suspected generally by
people of beinc- a Couiraunist. NELSON advised that he had- ri >ver had an
opportunity to converse with the subject.

NELSON furnished the writer a book of poeas written by the
subject entitled /'Crab Grass". This book of poens is being retained
in the Atlanta Field Division.

S. li^pITtiiRD, ,nerch.3nt, Cassville, Georgia* advised that the
subject was presently living on a far.;, located about two .rales from
Cassville back in a section known as the "Devil's Hollow". PITTARD
stated th?t 3JE8T had been in and out froa this faria on many occasions
during the last three years. He advised that he believed !<EST had been
living at MoansvLlle, Georgia the past year and had returned to Cass-
ville only recently. PITTARD stated that the subject is known to be
a radical and that he would testify if called upon that the subject U
•a Corawunist

. He was unable to give any specific statements made by
the subject which' would set him out as being a Coi7J,nunist but PITTARD
die advise thst he conversed with the subject on numerous occasions
and it was from the general conversations of the -subject that he was
able to tell that the subject was a Coaaunist.
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PITTARD stated that the {subject s'orae few years back had en-

deavored -to "organize the students at* Mount Berry School in Ro.no,. Georgia

into a strike because the Berry Schools were supported by noney from

HENRY FORD . : .
'* ' j

'

PITTARD advised that 5#s. J, '0. vSSST, the .Tiothor of the sub-

ject had been residing on the subject's fara for the past three or four

Shears., He stated that on nuaerous occasions automobiles from out of

the State of Georgia were seen to stop at -the 7/E3T farm. He advised

th'-t in the future he would endeavor to obtain the license tag'numbers

of any cars that -stopped at the WSi fam and would forward than to the

Atlanta Office.

PITTARD also advised that when 7/EST recently cloved to his

farm he brought along with hLa a printing press. He did hot know
whether the -subject is at thu present tLne usin-? the printing press.

PITTARD referred the writer to J. -KATTHESS, farmer and

school bus driver for the Cass Schools.

A. J. MATTHEYi/S advised that when WEST was a boy he used to

visit an -uncle near Cassville who is presently deceased. MATTHEWS
stated that- as 'a boy 3SEST used to ride his bicycle all over the sur-

rounding coidtfunity and distribute radical literature. He stated that,

it is well known that WEST is a radical and a Com&unist and that he

would so testify that TCEST is a Comaunist. MATTHEWS advised that he

had seen some of the literature fiHSST distributed several years ago

.and would testify that it was Coa:nunist literature. He advised that

subject had gone to college and also was reported to have traveled in

Europe. -
"

3IATTHEPJS stated that V4EST casie fro/a a poor family and in

order to obtain his education so/ae organization aust have helped pay

his expenses.

11ATTHEW3 advised that his brother had yuarried the subject's

aunt and that he would endeavor to obtain through this source infor-

mation concerning subject's activities and if he was able to obtain

any informations would/ notify PITTARD so that PITTARD could contact

the Atlanta Office. /

¥
Mrs, PINK 11.1 MATTHEWS, x\rho operates a grocery store in Cass-

ville, Georgia, advised that she had never conversed with the subject

but stated that it was generally known throughout the camunity that the
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subject is a Communist . She was unable to furnish any further infor-

mation concerning tjpe subject or his activities.

- EDWARD Jn&STON , Snnr^Hnf.^nriftn-h. flass .School s, Oassville.

Georgia., advised that^bhe . J
is presently a senior in th&. schools. HASTON stated thatj frs

hada splendid student and a very good boy. He stated that

never showed any tendencies that are un-American in school , however,

HASTON advised th t he and two ,bf his felloe teachers received a pamph-

let at Christmas called "Constitution of Soviet Russia". These pamph-

lets were signed by I I HASTON was of the opinion that al-

though
! Signature was on the fly leaf of these pamphlets

he was not responsible for the sending a% them. Mr-. HASTON believed

that possibly
sf them.
_|hac sent them.

HASTON advised that he did not know the subject of the in-

stant case am' therefore was unable to furnish any -infonnation concern-

ing the' subjects

Rev. R. C^IMSSY, pastor, Baptist Church, Cafesviile, Georgia,

advised that he first krfew of DONALD ?JEST several years *go. Rev.

KI223EY was a pastor in the community known as Snow Springs, which is

located -six miles west of Adairsville^ several years ago.. He was unable,

to recall the exact dates. He advised that at this time YfSST came into

this community and endeavored to organize the farmers around there into

a union. He stated that WEST distributed Communist literature and the

Daily Worker to farmers in that community and that he had seen such

literature. KIMSEY advised that 3SST created -a great deal of .
unrest in

that community. He stated that at the same time 7JEST was endeavoring

to create a strike at the Berry Schools in Rome, Georgia, and it was

KBCSSY'S opinion that there was some correlation between WEST'S activities

in the Snow Springs community and the st.rike-at Berry Schools in Rome,

Georgia.

KIMSEY also advised that at this same time he had read an

article in the Daily Worked which was written by /EST.

KIIvBEY advised that a Ivlr . CUUBERTSON, who lives in that' com-

munity would be able to furnish information concerning the subject's
activities in that community at that time.

KD1SEY advised that SiANUSg^UTTQN , who professed to be a
Jehovah's Witness appeared to be one' of DjON VIST'S cohorts during that

particular period. He advised that W3ST made his^headquarters at SUTTON'S
home

.
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KIMSEY. stated thvt before the United States became involved

in v/ar with J apart, MANUEL SUTTON was circulating petitions against the.

United States going to v/ar. He ptated that from what he knows of the

subject it is his firm conviction that the subject is a Communist.

On December 31, 1941 Trooper WEAVER of the Georgia State Patrol

furnished the Atlanta Office with copies of "The Country Parson", which

he- obtained £r6m A. J, McCORD of Heansville,. Georgia. These copies-

are being retained in the Atlanta files.

In 'an Atlanta file entitled|"NATIONAL STUpiTajLg^jg^ IN-

TERNAL SECURITY - C" in the report of S^fecxaL AgenlTfL^O. PRIOR dated

February 11, 1941, there is set forth information concerning the acti-

vities of the National Students League In Georgia fhom 1933 to^

In connection vdth the investigation, February and -April, isj

Student Review were found in the files^o£^heJ^lton County
Office^ These Student Jtfajvigws listed^D^pAPlp-as, editQrf THE&y$RAPE%

mans * "

1

edito*^,

manager

The February 1934 i§3ue of, the Student Review, on page 8,

carried an articlg concerning Southern .Folk 'School library operated

by DON WEST, CLID^JOIfiISON xand WI1,I§|%TT0N' at Kennesaw, Georgia.

In connection with this org^izltion-^ pamphlet \vas. found' published on .

the stationary of this group and indicating that its purpose was 'to.

arouse and educate the Southern farmers and workers, for a society of

of justice, freedom and plenty; that' this organization maintains a chain

of circulating libraries and a folk
5

r

-school reaching out to remote faria

communities,mountain neighborhoods 'and industrial vilages.

It is to be noted that at'- this same time correspondence was

found indicating that CLYDE JOHNSON "was very active in organizing the

National Students Union in and around' Atlanta. Further it Is to be noted

that CLYDE JOHNSON and DONALD vJEST were very active at this time in the

Communist Party in Atlanta.

Concerning DON WEST* who was listed as director' of the Southern

F511& School and libraries, the following information was secured from

th^&aily Worker of the column written by MICHASLMGOLD , entitled "Change

The Wbrld". In this article GOLD states that WEST is a young southern

mountaineer boy who became revolutionary and studied Marx and Leriln for
_

-the purpose- of organising thenegro and white farmers in Georgia. The

column further states that VfflST was forn in Gilmer County, Georgia; that
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he -was educated at the Berry .Schools in Rome, Georgia; at the Lincoln
Memorial University in Tennessee; Vanderbilt University and that h<?

won a scholarship t<5 study in Deruaark and Europe. : -

(

'
*

Atlanta file entitled «mGHL\HDER FOLK SCHOOL. - INTEKHAL
SECURITY ^C" in the report of Special Agent J. J. LYNCH;, Knoxvilie,
Tennesse^dated December 30, 1-941, there is set forth information con-
cerning /he subject "of instant case. In an interview with a Mrs.
TCTOEjp^iKSj Monteagle, Tennessee, she advised that she has heard
DON WEST'S parody sung at the Highlander Folk School. This parody of

DON 7?EST !S ie entitled »Ky Country 'Tis of Thee", the first line of
which begins: ,fMy Country 'Tis of Thee, Land of Mass. Misery. .

."

Thj.s poem has 'been set out previously in this report*

In the same report of Special Agent J. J. LYNCH, Knoxvilie,
Tennessee, there is set forth the results of an* interview with Dr.

UPTON H3ALL BOYJDM, County Health Officer, Felh£ui, Tennessee, BOWDEN
furnished the Knoxvilie Office a part of a copy of a letter that he
had written to the Methodist Bishop concerning Dr. LILLIAN JOHNSON,
the individual who gave land upon which 'the Highlander Folk School
is founded. This letter is maintained in. the Knoxvilie files and
reads as follows:

"In the early twenties, laMiSs lalliai^ohnsonjbook up residence at mont-

eagle, the report has it tfeiHDeGaufse^#^noiSier Lillian Johnson living
at 1'lonteagle and because of a Ph. D. fro;;i a University in Leipzig, Ger-
many, this Miss Johnson began using the title of Doctor.

."At the tiae she cauie to Jaonteagle she was a great W. Co T. U. worker,
or appeared to be. She had a lot of energy for a woman of her age and
soon -iiado herself known in her cooaunity of Suiaaerfield just above
Jionteagle. /She took a very active interest in the Sunmerfield School
and being a tireless worker, through contributions fro/a without as well
as v&thin the county she was instrumental in getting a fairly respectable
school building erected in that coiiuaunity and sone very able teachers
-brought in. It took two or three years to do this.

UAfter she had taken such an interest in the schools she was elected by v-

the County Court to the County Board of Education somewhere about the .
j

year of nineteen hundred and twenty-seven. She was soon elected chair-
nian of the County Board of Education by the nenbers of. that board. It
was then that I became very well acquainted with the lady, as I was be-
ginning to visit, the schools in a Public Health capacity. "She asked lie

if I would jaind taking- her from school to school that she right become" .
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"better acquainted with the lay of the county, the school buildings^

and the people in each community. She visited all of the schools _vath

me from time to tine and attended the count,/ court with me from tame

to tine. She is one of the few people that I have been thrown vath

and have tried to understand but never could make any headway. _ Look- _

ing back over some of these trips, she made some remarks that l now

think were unguarded .at the time.

"At that ti-ae we had ±x Grundy County a very strong Communist Red

settlement in the far east and of the county from Summerfield and

Monteagle. .In our " rourtds we visited schools in those neighborhoods and

some of that element occasionally would get out hand bills, she was

eao-er-or seemed to be eager to get her -hands on these documents. She .

was" acceptable and" visited in the best homes, in Grundy County from the

time she first arrived in the county. She was well thought of although

her views did not coincide with the local citizen's.

"Along about the early or middle thirties, she decided %o give up her

residence in Grundy County and the ladies 'in Grundy County more es-

pecially those at Tracy City honored her by giving her a going away

reception or party. At this reception. there were men. and ladies,^

a

cross section of the best people, capital and labor and all denocri-

nations. At this reception, she' personally, introduced two young/men

to everybody including me. She asked me to assist them in the*r work

stating that they wore "taking over her home, ."and was goij^t^iave

and teach a cooperative Folk School. These ydung men, ^ile^orto^ and

Don West, have never darkened the door of vone of those homes that she

was acceptable in except perhaps on business. Not less than two weeks

after they were in the county I personally found them visiting in the

neighborhood where, this red element lived. She did not introduce these

two young men to this element but %hoy 'knew right where to go.. She knew

where they lived. -
-

"The school has never been a Folk School according to the definition of

a Folk School, neither does, their charter read as such. .The number of

acts of charity th^y have done could just about be put in a thimbl^.

They have done no more in their immediate neighborhood than any neigh-

bor would do in his community. This past summer they. had a pretense of

a Folk School. They were instrumental in organizing the common labor

on WPA as a union. They did not g^t one dollar more in wages for

these poor suckers than the YffA was paying th-"t class of labor any

where else..; but they did charge the poor- sucker one .dollar out of each

pay check. They were the cause of the fflh strike which as far as I have
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"been able to check they did not contribute ten dollars for the cause

of the strike but did send out fifteen hundred appeals and received

a few hundred dollars.

"Miss or Dr. Lillian Johnson was acceptable in all of the best homes^

and all of the churches in Grundy County but she is not acceptable in

.any of thea today, 'nor does she visit any of them. She. comes up in

the suinnier but stays back off of the >.aain highway and does not co&e to

Monteagle and visit around as she onc.e did."

The report, of Special Agent J

discloses also thataC onfidential Infor
J. J- TVMHH Knoxville, Tennessee^

of the -Knoxville

HORTON to coae asOffice, "advised that DOW WEST was next after MILES

a member of the Highlander Folk School staff. , DON WEST^caae from

_tc

±* was educated at the Berry School in Georgia,

which was founded by MARGARET BSBRl/ Accordingaccording r ^ ! — „

to
| 1

it was generally known that DON WEST was a C canonist ana

DQM «

T

did not deny it. DON WEST toldl ~|he wa£* a Coaaunist.

states that after DON left the Highlander Folk School

he heard that VEST was in jail and icfv all| |knows WEST might

still be in jail.

b2
b7D

According to

came to Sumaerfield for MILES
j^^JlORT^ knew DON WEST before he

would introduce T
ViEST around the

co^Tdnity and stated that he ^thought DON WEST would make a good part-

ner.

In this s&rae report by Special, f- rant,

ville, Tennessee^onfidential^Inf orraantf

J- J. LYNCH, Knox-

J)'f the Knoxville Office

,

on interview advis^"TKat~^ ofH3'3I3HSmism back in 1930

when he was working for the Atlantic Coastline Railroad at Tarapa,

Florida., He was, in Taupa for about two years and. during this tiiae he

read in a Tampa daily paper that about fifteen or sixteen Communists

had been rounded up in Taapa because of agitation jinri h-ari .been shipped

back to their former count Hpg—fcbout 1931 or 193q |carne back

to Monteagle, Tennessee.] [stated that at about this time the

Highlander Folk School was established. JiYLES HORTON and DON 1SEST

were there at this time and the Highlander Folk School was a sort of

b2
b7D

play center for the coivnaunity. stated that he attended several

lectures at the Highlander Folk Softool but never attended any of the

regular classes . About seven or eight years a,?p there was a .meeting at

the Highlander Folk- School attended by ten or twelve people.

remembers that Dr. TAYLOR'S wife, who is presently at Camp Unitika,-

ilonteagle, Tennessee , was present, as was also MYLES HORTON and DON' WEST.
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DON VEST teS giving = lecture concerning econoxrdcal. practices between

different countries arid was illustrating his point on a blackboard.
- - - , . « - relatedIn soae way the discussion got around to CoixiunisH andl

|

what ho had heard at Tampa, Florida, saying that these uoanunists aust

ho h.H nft^pifi- MILES H0RT0N laughed at this and- DON WEST' looked hard

at| ] ^ nrl .g.^nrj ft else told him that he had spoken too fast. It

was then that learned th:* DON TiEST was -a Cornriuhist.

itatod that FRANZ/fDANIELS and DON SEST had a fight

[inlander Polk School_ojex a discussion on Communismone night at the iniguxanuc;i- -t-v^ ^ ^ — — —
and that apparentJy^fEBSS^^ Coaminiaa. DON vSST

left the school about a y«far ajffcer it was started because at this time

the school was socialistic ancv D0N ?J3ST was a Oonuiunist arid he could not

agree to the socialism of the school.

Accprding tc_ tj _
| |

DON VEST was raised in Georgia and caae

to the Highlander Folk School frou Kennesaw, Georgia.

As a result of a nail cover placed on all sail to subject

at Meansville, Georgia; the following mail tracings have been received:

Letter to Rev. Don. L..-West^^e;aasyill

8-6-41 bearing retyma^dd^^ "Sen. Del". , Birrolngha.-^ Ala.

>ttor to/jLeagi^^ 200^-104 5th Ave., New York, N # Y.

)'str.iarkeCTfeansville/ Ga., 8-7-41/ bearing retstum address' !, D. L. West,
Let
po
Meansville, Gar*11

Letter" to Mr. Pink Matthews, -Cassvill Ga., postmarked Meansville, Ga.

8-7-41, bearing return address "The Meansvillc Parish, Donald L. ITest

Pastor, Box 27 , Meansville i Ga."

Letter to Miss Chrysteen%i:dt£,, 503 Lee Ave., Waycross, Ga., postmarked

Meansville, Ga., 8-7-42 bearihg "return address "The Country Parson",-

D. L. West, Box 27, Meansville, Ga. "

Letter to Mrs. Honer L^Pike, 182 Merritts Ave., N.E., Atlanta, Ga.,

postmarked iCeansville, Ga/ 8-7-41 vdth return address "The County Parson,

Box 27, Meansville, Ga. ,rl

Letter to Rev. Don 7/est, Meansville, Ga. , * postmarked Atlanta,, Ga. 8-7-41*

bearing no return address.

\

b2
b7D
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Letter to Mr. Donald L. West, Meffisville, Ga., postmarked Columbia,

S. C, 8-7-41 bearing return address 2 "Offices 13-16 Sou* Carolina
Mat '1 Bank Bldg., Columbia/ S. G .

»

Letter to Mr, Donald L. West, Meansville,, Ga., postmarked 8-9-41 at

Thomasville, Ga., bearing return address- "E. cVsishop, Route #3, .

fhonasville, Ga. 11
* t

Letter to Don&ld L.. West, PtO.Box 27, Meansville, Ga., postmarked
Las AnLuas,Colorado, &-9-41*. with return address "Ben St Isabel||Hoag-
land, 332 Locust Ave., Las Animas, Colo."

Letter t/> Rev. Donald L. 7;est', P.O. Sox 27, iieansville, Ga, .poejgarked
Chicago, 111, 8-9-41; bearing return address; "Col. ^^Idf^f^enr^^ff^
533 East 34th Place, Chicago, ill." "-^-^^^^^^^^^

^
i

Letter to The Abolish Peonage Cpramittee, Room 305, 231 South ilills. St.,
Chicago, 111., postAiarked Meansville, Ga., 8-12-41 with rettirn address,
"The Country Parson, Box 27, Meansville, Ga.

»

Letter to j|r. Be^bavi^ 3-5 East 12 St,,
Nov/\^

ville, Ga., 8^112^41 vdth return address ^"Donald L. West,Meansville, Ga..

"

Letter to iSr . Sarl^Hall, Box 2032, Birmingham, Ala.,, postmarked hearts-
,

ville, Ga. , 8-12-4l^wi'th return address "Donald L. West, Meansville, Ga. "

Letter to Mr . I7illiam Henry ;Huff, 533 East 34th Place, Chicago, 111.,
postmarked Meansville, Ga., "8-12-41 with return address "The Country

'

Parson, Box 27, Meansville, Ga.

»

Letter to Rev. Donald L. West, Meansville, Ga., postmarked Atlanta, Ga.

,

8-13-41 with return address "182 Merritts Ave.,, N. E., Atlanta, Ga. n

Letter to G. G^Ward, 642 Central Ave, S. W., Atlanta, Ga. , post-
marked Meansville, Ga.,, 8-14-41 vdth return address "Donald L. West,
Meansville, Ga."

Letter to Mrs. Homer L. Pike, 182 Merritts Ave., N.E., Atlanta, Ga.,
postmarked Meansville, Ga., 8-14-41 vdth return address "Donald L. West,
Meo-nsville, Ga.

"

Letter to Rev. Donald L. ;7est,, P.O.Box 27, Meansville, Ga., postmarked
Chicago, 111., 8-10-41 with return address "Col. William Henry Huff,.

533 East ,34th Place, Chicago, 111."

-29-
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Letter to Rev. Donald L^7e*sT*¥f V. Box zj > Meansville, -Ga., postmarked

Saint Louis, Mo. 8-14-41 with return address "-The Span, Rt.13, Box 663,

Kirkwood, Mo."

Letter to Mr. Don West, Box 27, Meansville, Ga., postmarked Tionesta, Pa.

August 11, 1941, bearing return address <¥.. G. Murray, Tionesta, Pa."

Letter to Mr. Don L. West, Meansville, Ga. , postmarked Haanpnd, Ind.,

8-14-41 with return address H.S.K., 60 Glendale Park, Hammond, Ind."

Letter to The Rov.Donald L. Yjest, P. 0* Box 27, Meansville, Ga., post-

narked Brooklyn, N.Y.; 8-14-4.1 with return address 4907. - 17th Ave.,

Brooklyn, New York". . .

Letter to Rev. Donald L. West, Meansville, Ga., postmarked Burlington,

N. C. 8-15-41 with return address «6aa G. Johnson, P.O.Box 71, Graha.i,
;

N.C."

Letter to I'x. £ Mrs. Mike Ross, Sou-Conference for Human vjelfare , ^
4H

Exchange Bldg., Birciingharri, Ala., postmarked fcansville, Ga.> -8-16-41 >

tvith return address "D. L. "West, 'Meansville, Ga.

Letter to Rev. Don West, 2;eansvills, Ga. ,
postaarked Atlanta, Ga.,

8-18-41 with return address "N. Katz, 486 Boulevard, N. E., Atlanta, Ga,"

Letter to Rev. Donald ?iTest, i^ans villa, Ga., postmarked Nashville, T'enn.,

8-20-41 bearing return address "Alva ill. Taylor, 101 .Bowling Ave.,

Nashville, Term."

Letter to Rev. Donald L. West, Editor of The Country Parson Magazine,

P.. 0. Box 27, Meansville, Georgia, postmarked Nov/ York, N.-Y., 8-20-41,

with return address "George C. Frond'; 229 V/", 2.7th St., New York, N.Y.

"

Letter to Rev. D. L. 77<?st, Meansville, Ga. , posWiarked .High Point, N. C,
8-21-41 with return address "Ross, Box 543, High Point, N. <3 4 «

_ , ;

Letter to Dr. Donald L. West, Box 27, Meansville, "Ga.) postaarked 8-21-41

at Atlanta, Ga. , with, return address "P.0..Box 1535, Atlanta, Ga. U.S.A."

Letter to Rev. Donald West, Meansville, Ga. ,
.

postaarkod Brunswick, Ga.>,

8-22-41 with return address "Mrs.. J. L. Jones, 1901 Goucester St..,

Brunswick, Ga. " •

-3Q-
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Letter to Rev. Donald L* West, P.O. Box 27, ileansvilLe, Ga., postnarked

Chicago, 111, 8-24-41 bearing return address 'lira Benson, 326 S. YJabash

Ave., Chicago, 111."

Letter to Rev. D. L. West, lleansville, Ga; , postmarked High Point, N. C.

8-24-41, bearing return address "P.O.Box 543, High Point, N. C."

Letter to ISr. Don L. v7est, JEeansvill?, C-a., postmarked Sarasota, Fla.-,

8-25-41 with return address "P.O. Box 644, Sarasota, Fla."

Air raail letter to The Rev. Donald L. v?est,. P. 0. Box 27, Meansville, Ga.

postaarkoc 3rooklyn, N.T. 8-28--41 with return address "4907 17th Ave.,

Brooklyn, 11. J."

Letter to Rev. Donald L. ;7est, P.0.3ox 27, i£eansville, Ga., postaarked

Chicago, 111,. 8-?-41, with return address: "Col. #illia& Henry Huff,

533 - East 34th Place, Chicago, 111."

Letter to Rev. Don L. vfost, ".ieansville,, Ga., Box 27, postmarked Sllijay,

G;a., 9-2-41 vdth return address "Lee Reece, Sllijay,Ga. ,

"

Letter to Rev. Donald L. Tiiest, ifeansvilie, Qa. , with postmark of

Blairsvill-, Ga., 9-2-41 bearing return address "Byron HerberMReece,

Blairsville, Ga." -

Letter to Rev. D. L. 'Vest, Meansville, Ga., with return address '-'Box,

543 High Point, N. C."., postmarked -High Point, N.-C. 9-3-U. •

Letter to Rcy. Donald L. V/est, Meansville, Ga. , postmarked Tho.^aston,

Ga. , 9-3-41 with return address "G. L. Thumond, Tho."iaston, Ga,. , Rt.3"

Letter to Rev. Don L. West, Meansville, Ga.., postmarked Waycross, Ga.,

9_4_41 with return address "503 Lee Ave., Waycross, Ga."

Letter to Don West, Rt.#2, Keansville., Ga.', postmarked cionteagle, T'enn.

9-5-41 with return address "Highlander Folk School, j'lonteagle, Tenn."

Letter to Rev. Donald L. West, P.O.BOX 27, lleansville, Ga., postmarked

Huntington, 7. Va. , 9-6-41, with return address 530 11th Ave.,

Huntington, 1. Va.

Letter ts Donald L. West, ;;£3nsviliS} G£>> postmarked. Atlanta, Ga.

9-8-41 with' return address "H.L.P'. 182 Merrittq Ave., N.E., Atlanta, Ga.

"
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Letter to Rev. Donald L; Wtj Meansviile, GaJ-.j postmarked Burlington,

N. C. 9-7-A-l with returnjjaddress "P.O.Box 710, Grahaa, H. C

Letter to Rev. Donalc'. w'est,' Meansville, Ga., postmarked. Chicago, 111.,,

9_?_41 s ^th retui-yddress "231 Wells St., Roon 305, Chic-igo,_Ill..JL

Letter to Rev. Donald L . West, ileansville, Ga., postmarked New York

?-t?-41,. with retnrnMdress "H.P. IlaapJZQU«-3Qj,¥^g ?l&oe. New York

City."
"*

*

Proa the above set forth naii covers it will be noted that

the subject has had correspondence with the Highlander Folk School,

lonteagle, Tennessee, which is presently being investigated by the

Khoxville Field Division' for Coiaraunistic activities.. It is also noted

that the subject has had correspondence with H02SR L. PIKE, 182 Merritts

Ave. , Atlanta, Georgia, who has previously been referred to in this re- .

port. Likewise, it is noted that, the subject has had correspondence

with N.'kATZ, 486 Boulevard, N. 3., Atlanta,. Georgia, who is the subject

of aai Atlanta file entitled "NATHAN' KATZ - INTERNAL SECURITY - C'«, a

known coa-uunist-. Also, it is> noted, that the subject has had corresponoenc

with BUDDIZ TEST, who is the wife of lilKS ROSS, a known Cousiunist in

North Carolina. Also it is noted that subject has corresponded with

MIKE ROSS at High Point, North Carolina-.

PENDING
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS:

THE KNOXVILLS,- NEW YORK CITYi SAVANNAH, CHICAGO, HUNTINGTON,

CHARLOTTE, MEMPHIS, INDIANAPOLIS, PITTSBURGH >. MIAMI, BIRMINGHAM and

DENVER FIELD DIVISIONS, will note the .results of the aail cdver and,

mil furnish to the Atlanta Office any. information .contained in the^r

files oertsining to the individuals who reside in their field divisions

and who are corresponding with the subject, and will, conduct an-v^r^her,

investigation deemed appropriate,

THE CINCINNATI FIELD DIVISION, at Bethel, Ohio , will conduct

aopropriate investigation to determine the subject's activities in

-Bethel during the summer of. 1940 as set forth in Bureau letter, "as

noted in instant report. -

THE LOUISVILLE 'FIELD. DIVISION, ^Lexington , Kentucky, will

conduct investigation to determine the extent of the subject's activities -

.from 1936 to 1938.

It is to be noted that the subject was state organizer of

the Workers Alliance at Lexington, Kentucky in 1937 and- that Bureau letter

set forth in instant report indicated that, the subject was a Communist

Party organizer in Kentucky from 1936 to 1938. '.
:

Will also endeavor to obtain information -as to whether or

not the .subject organized an Abraham Lincoln Brigade in Kentucky during

this period .of- time. •

At Berea, Kentucky , will ascertain whether the .subject attend-

ed school at Berea College, and if he was involved in any subversive

activities at that time.

Also will search their indices to ascertain whether or not

the subject ^vas active in the Harlan County coal strike several years ago.

THE NEW HAVEN FIELD 'DIVISION , at Yale University, will^ inter-

view GEORGE GREEN, Divinity Student, if deemed advisable, for any in-

formation he may have concerning the subject in instant case.

TP SAINT PAUL FIELD DIVISION,, will search their indices and

furnish any information contained therein pertaining to the subject re-

garding his activities in Minneapolis, Minnesota in the Spring of 1940.
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It is to be noted that Bureau letter set forth- in instant

file reported the subject as haying been located in Minneapolis, Minn.-

in April of 1940. ^

TIE ATLANTA FIELD DIVISION,, at AdairsviUe, Georgia , will

iri the Snow Spring; community contact LSr. CULBERTSON fdr any information

he nay have concerning- the subject's activities several years ago in

'that coiaraunity.

,

At Cassville, Georgia , will recontact Sv a. PITTARD and

A. J. MTTHS7S, for any information they .ray have developed concerning

the subject !
.s present activities.

At Ellijay, Georgia,, will contact IEE SESGS for any infor-

mation he a^y have concerning the subject's .activities.

- At Atlanta, Georgia/will ascertain the holder of P. 0. Box

1535 and if deemed advisable contact this individual for any infor-

mation he may have concerning the subject and his activities

;

PENDING
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